The SLAC injector contains two of these amplifier systems. They can drive each gun separately, or both amplifiers can be matrixed onto either of the gun grids for twochannel independent level control. This is the mode normally used for generating SPEAR fill beams. One channel provides an intense electron beam pulse structure for conversion to positrons at the positron source. The other channel provides a more moderate intensity beam for direct electron fill.
Palse Isolation Transformers
The wideband transmission line type transformer has been discussed in the literature for some years. Two articles, one by C. N. Winningstad4 and the other by C. L. Ruthroff5 describe the principles and some embodiments of this class of devices. We will describe here our own designs based on these techniques. First a little review of general principles is in order. Consider the pulse as an electromagnetic wave launched on and retrieved from the transmission line. The entering wave sees two impedances, the coaxial cable impedance Z0, usually 50 to 95 ohms, plus a complex impedance Z1 of the space between the ground plane and the outer sheath of the cable which is high and mostly reactive. The input wave divides between these two impedances with most of it entering the cable in the fundamental TEM mode. Once within the cable'the pulse is subject only to the normal dispersion and attenuation of the cable itself. A similar situation exists at the output transition. Here, however, the outside of the cable is not grounded, but the center conductor is. This presents a slightly more complex output transition for the wave where the output impedance consists of the real load impedance Z in parallel with a complex impedance Z2 determined by ie spatial configuration of the output transition and the impedance of the outside of the cable with respect to the ground plane.
In developing practical transformers two considerations must be kept in mind. To minimize transmission losses Z must be matched to ZL Z and Z2 must be kept large in the active transformer ba4wwidth. Because these transformers have relatively long signal propagation lengths, care must be taken to reduce mismatches at the input and output transitions to keep portions of the pulse from being reflected back and forth in the transformer, causing unwanted spurious pulses in the output. The design thus focuses on two regions, the high frequency end of the passband where wavelengths in the signal are short with respect to the transformer propagation delay, and the low frequency region where the transformer looks more like a lumped inductance element. In the first region the ferrite core is not necessary for any inductive coupling, but functions as a high dissipative impedance to absorb any portions of the signal that are launched forward on the outside of the cable input or signals that are reflected backward on the outside of the cable output. The geometry of the transitions is carefully designed so that these diversions of the signal are kept to a minimum.
In the low frequency region the ferrite core serves quite another purpose. Here the impedance seen by the input pulse ultimately becomes dominated by the X formed by the cable center conductor and the ground plaJ return.
The ferrite must have as high a,u as possible at frequencies up to the point where XL no longer dominates the input impedance. For most transformer designs this allows the use of high,u low frequency ferrites. The high frequency losses actually benefit the high frequency response by 1 lAsecond with rise times of less than 1 nanosecond. The high voltage pulse isolation-inversion transformer5 used to couple fast pulse trains to the gun grid is pictured in Fig. 4 . Making use of the dielectric strength of RG 17 cable the transformer can isolate 100 kV dc. The transformer has a 50-ohm impedance and a rise time of 1 nanosecond. Interstage transformers for the fast amplifier are designed in a similar manner.
FIG. 4--100 kV dc fast pulse isolation-inversion transformer.

Resonant Choppers
Two resonant chopping systems are used in the SLAC injector. As shown in Fig. 1 The fast pulsers previously described inject two 10-nanosecond pulses spaced 800 nanoseconds apart into the accelerator. This deflector system chops them to 1 nanosecond each. The deflector has also been tested at higher power for use as a single bunch chopper. The deflector has sufficient deflecting fields to produce clean single bunches in the machine and without the beam loading effects inherent in the first large angle chopper. In this case there is almost no deflection in the plate region. All the deflected beam is lost in the sector downstream of the plates. The deflecting force of this system is described by the equation
For a relativistic electron beam and a TEM wave traveling in the same direction, the first term of this equation canoels the second to order (1-ve/c), and there is no significant force experienced by the electron beam. If the TEM wave is traveling opposite to the direction of the beam the two terms add and a transverse deflecting force is experienced. Where E and B are sinusoids as exist in a resonant system the maximum total deflection is experienced when the beam sees a rise in the E field of the reverse wave from zero to peak and back to zero as it transits the deflecting region. Because the electron and the wave are traveling in opposite directions at c, this complete cycle takes place in one quarter wavelength of the deflecting RF. This dictates a maximum length of X/4 for the deflecting line. Since only the reverse traveling wave couples to the beam, the fact that the deflector is resonant with a matching forward wave present does not detract from the deflection process.
Nonresonant Chopper
A second set of deflector plates is immediately downstream of the resonant deflector just described. The same reverse traveling wave is used for deflection except that the RF is used only once and then dissipated in load resistors at the upstream end of the deflector. This system is useful for beam chopping at any frequency from 5 MHz to 25 MHz but the chopping strength is much less than the resonant system, about 4 nanoseconds at maximum power. This deflector is normally used in conjunction with the upstream deflector to chop the 12.5 nanosecond periodicity into either 25 nanosecond or 50 nanosecond periods by eliminating unwanted bunches.
Synchronization System
The SLAC machine normally operates at 360 pulses per second. These 360 pulses can be allocated to as many as eight experimenters each with different beam requirements. Thus, most beam handling devices on the machine, and particularly in the injector where various beam profiles originate, are programmable on a pulse-to-pulse basis. Where a particular experimental beam profile calls for beam chopping, the need arises to synchronize the machine klystron pulses to a time reference derived from the chopping RF. This RF can be derived from either the accelerator frequency or the SPEAR cavity frequency. In the latter case, SPEAR sends down the machine drive line a complex signal consisting of a pretrigger pulse for synchronization followed by two beam trigger pulses spaced 800 nanoseconds apart which after ampliciation in the fast amplifiers drive the gun grid directly. Superimposed on this signal but at a level 10 dB down from it is a 10 usecond RF envelope at 39. 69 MHz. This signal is recovered and used to drive the SPEAR chopper amplifier previously discussed.
The machine trigger system derives its rough 360 pps timing by sensing zero crossings of the three-phase ac power line. The triggers thus generated form the early pretrigger system used to start various machine equipment needing long pretrigger times. The pretrigger is delayed by 1 millisecond in a magnetostrictive delay line and then goes to the trigger synchronizer electronics in the injector. The synchronizer is a special electronic system having four pattern gated synchronization modes. The heart of the synchronizer is shown in Fig. 5 . Gate A combines the machine trigger (1) and the synchronizing RF (2) to form a gated RF signal whose leading edge may be determined by either input. One Shot C triggers on the trailing edge of this gated RF forming a long pulse whose leading edge is stable with respect to the synchronizing RF in all cases except when there is a coincidence between the leading edge of (1) and a trailing edge of (2) . In this case a variable height pulse is produced which makes the triggering of C unstable. This ambiguity is resolved by delaying the RF (2) through a gate B and delay D and "anding" it in gate E with the output of the one shot C. This produces a train of pulses whose initial leading edge is always stable with respect to the syn- 
